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9 SUYHPGHOX UD]LVNDYH VPR QDUDYQLP UD]PHUDP L]SRVWDYLOL Y]RUFH VPUHNRYLQH LPSUHJQLUDQH ] YRGQLPL HPXO]LMDPLPRQWDQD LQ
SROLHWLOHQVNLKYRVNRYYNRPELQDFLML]ERURYLPLVSRMLQDPL9GUXJHPGHOXWHVWDSDVPRWHVWLUDOLY]RUFH]DãþLWHQH]EDNHUHWDQRODPLQVNLP
SULSUDYNRPQDYRGQLRVQRYL6LOYDQROLQLQSRVDPH]QLPLVHVWDYLQDPLWHJDSULSUDYND=DSULPHUMDYRVPRL]SRVWDYLOLWXGLQH]DãþLWHQH











WKH¿UVW SDUW RI WKH LQYHVWLJDWLRQ 1RUZD\ VSUXFH ZRRG VSHFLPHQV ZHUH LPSUHJQDWHG ZLWK PRQWDQ DQG SRO\HWK\OHQH ZDWHU EDVHG ZD[
HPXOVLRQLQFRPELQDWLRQZLWKERURQFRPSRXQGV,QWKHVHFRQGSDUWRIWKHUHVHDUFK1RUZD\VSUXFHZRRGVDPSOHVZHUHLPSUHJQDWHG












1DSRYHGRYDQMH åLYOMHQMVNH GREH OHVD QD SURVWHP
SRVWDMD YHGQR EROM SRPHPEQR =DKWHYDMR JD UD]OLþQL






VR NOMXþQL ]D UD]XPHYDMH SULVSHYND QDUDYQR RGSRUQRVW
WUDMQRVW LQåLYOMHQMVNRGRER OHVD1DUDYQDRGSRUQRVW OHVD
MH ODVWQRVW NL MR LPD OHV Y QDUDYQHP ]GUDYHP VWDQMX LQ
R]QDþXMHGRY]HWQRVW]DãNRGOMLYFH6,67(1
,]UD]QDUDYQDRGSRUQRVW VHXSRUDEOMD ]JROM ]DQH]DãþLWHQ
OHVPHGWHPNRVH]D]DãþLWHQDOLPRGL¿FLUDQ OHV XSRUDEOMD
L]UD]RGSRUQRVW OHVDäLYOMHQMVNDGRED OHVD MHREGREMHY
NDWHUHP OHV RKUDQL WUGQRVW LQ VWDELOQRVW NL VWD ]DKWHYDQL
]D GRORþHQ SURL]YRG .R VR WH ODVWQRVWLPDQMãH R]LURPD
VODEãH RG ]DKWHYDQLK MH WUHED SURL]YRG ]DPHQMDWL WDNR
            =ERUQLN JR]GDUVWYD LQ OHVDUVWYD
GD VH ]DJRWRYL YDUQRVW XSRUDEQLNRY VNR]L FHORWQR GRER
XSRUDEH %5,6&+.( %$<(5%$&+5$339
VORYHQãþLQL VH SROHJ åLYOMHQMVNH GREH XSRUDEOMD ãH GUXJ
SRGREHQL]UD]WUDMQRVWOHVDNLMHGH¿QLUDQD NRW REGREMH Y
NDWHUHPOHVREGUåLYVHVYRMHQDUDYQHODVWQRVWLLQMHRGYLVQD
RGQDUDYQHRGSRUQRVWLOHVDWHUPHVWDLQQDþLQDYJUDGQMH




RGSRUQRVWL NL VWD NOMXþQL ]D ]DJRWDYOMDQMH YDUQRVWL VNR]L
FHORWQRREGREMHXSRUDEHOHVD=DWRVHQDP]GLåLYOMHQMVND
GRED EROM SULPHUHQ L]UD] LQ JD ERPR XSRUDEOMDOL Y
QDGDOMHYDQMXSULVSHYND
äLYOMHQMVNRGRER OHVDGRORþDQMHJRYDRGSRUQRVWNL
MH SRVOHGLFD NHPLMVNH LQ ¿]LNDOQH VHVWDYH QH]DãþLWHQHJD




















âWXGLMH YSOLYD WHPSHUDWXUH OHVD QD åLYOMHQMVNR GRER OHVD
VR UHGNHYHQGDU VHNDåH WHQGHQFDGD LPD OHVYNUDMLK V
SRYSUHþQRYLãMRWHPSHUDWXUR]UDNDNUDMãRåLYOMHQMVNRGRER
*5,1'$ &$5(<%5,6&+.( 5$33D
%5,6&+.( LQ5$33 D VWD SUHXþHYDOD åLYOMHQMVNR
GREROHVDYNUDMLKSR(YURSLLQXJRWRYLODGDVHMHUMDYD
WURKQRED SRMDYLOD OH QD ERURYLK Y]RUFLK L]SRVWDYOMHQLK
Y /MXEOMDQL PHGWHP NR VWD QD YVHK GUXJLK   NUDMLK
SUHYODGRYDOLEHODLQPHKNDVRIWURWWURKQRED
9SUHWHNORVWLVHMHåHL]ND]DORGDVRODKNRUH]XOWDWL
ODERUDWRULMVNLK WHVWLUDQM RGSRUQRVWL ]DãþLWHQHJD OHVD
]DYDMDMRþL 9 ODERUDWRULMX QDPUHþ QL PRåQR Y FHORWL
VLPXOLUDWLQDUDYQLKUD]PHU]DGHORYDQMHYVHKRUJDQL]PRY
NLSRY]URþDMRUD]NURMOHVD5$33$8*867$%5$1'7





WHVWLUDOL VPR ] ODERUDWRULMVNLPL WHVWL åH GRORþLOL QMLKRYR
RGSRUQRVW +80$5  /(6$5  /(6$5  .5$/-
 +80$5  /(6$5  +80$5  /(6$5
 +80$5  =DUDGL YHOLNHJD YSOLYD NOLPDWVNLK
GHMDYQLNRY VPR FHORWHQ þDV UD]LVNDYH VSUHPOMDOL L]EUDQH







VPR QDUDYQLP UD]PHUDP L]SRVWDYLOL Y]RUFH ]DãþLWHQH ]
HPXO]LMDPLYRVNRYYGUXJHPGHOXWHVWDSDVPRXSRUDELOL
Y]RUFH ]DãþLWHQH ] EDNHU HWDQRODPLQVNLPL SULSUDYNL LQ
SRVDPH]QLPL VHVWDYLQDPL WHK SULSUDYNRY 8SRUDELOL VPR




 =D SULPHUMDYR VPR GHO Y]RUFHY LPSUHJQLUDOL ] YRGQR
UD]WRSLQRERURYHNLVOLQH%DF%  WHUPHãDQLFR
ERURYH NLVOLQH LQ HPXO]LMH PRQWDQVNHJD YRVND GYHK
NRQFHQWUDFLM /*(&%D LQ /*((%D 3UHJOHGQLFD 
2VQRYQL EDNHU HWDQRODPLQVNL ]DãþLWQL SULSUDYHN
&X(D42NLMHGRVWRSHQWXGLNRWNRPHUFLDOQLSULSUDYHN
6LOYDQROLQ 6LOYDSURGXNW GRR VPR SULSUDYLOL ]
EDNURYLP,,VXOIDWRPNYDUWDUQLPLDPRQLMHYLPLVSRMLQDPL
DONLO GLPHWLO EHQ]LO DPRQLMHY NORULG $'%$&  LQ
WRSERURP 1D%2 [ +2 (WDQRODPLQ LQ RNWDQRMVND
NLVOLQD VWD ELOD GRGDQD ]D L]EROMãDQMH YH]DYH +80$5
 32+/(9(1  3ROHJ RVQRYQHJD VPR SULSUDYLOL
ãH ãWLUL ]DãþLWQDVUHGVWYDNL VPR MLK]PHãDOLEUH]HQHDOL
YHþ VHVWDYLQ RVQRYQHJD ]DãþLWQHJD VUHGVWYD 3UYD MH ELOD
SULSUDYOMHQD ] EDNURYLP,, VXOIDWRP HWDQRODPLQRP LQ
RNWDQRMVNR NLVOLQR &X(D2 GUXJD VDPR ] EDNURYLP,,
VXOIDWRP &X6 WUHWMD ] EDNURYLP,, VXOIDWRP LQ
HWDQRODPLQRP&X(DLQþHWUWD]HWDQRODPLQRPWRSERURP
LQNYDUWDUQLPLDPRQLMHYLPLVSRMLQDPL(D%43UHJOHGQLFD
 .RW UHIHUHQþQL ELRFLGQL SULSUDYHN VPR XSRUDELOL
NRPHUFLDOQLSULSUDYHN6LOYDQRO*%36LOYDSURGXNWGRR
QDRVQRYLEDNURYLKNURPRYLKLQERURYLKVSRMLQ&&%NL
VH¿NVLUD Y OHV LQ VH åH YHþ GHVHWOHWLM XSRUDEOMD ]D ]DãþLWR
OHVD QD SURVWHP9VH ]DãþLWQH UD]WRSLQH VPR XSRUDELOL Y
GYHKUD]OLþQLKNRQFHQWUDFLMDKWDNRGDVPRSRLPSUHJQDFLML
GRVHJOL FLOMQL QDY]HP ]DãþLWQLK UD]WRSLQ 3UHJOHGQLFD 
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Ƶ^ ϯϵ͕ϯ Ͳ Ͳ Ͳ Ͳ
ƵĂ ϯϵ͕ϯ ϱϳ͕ϳ Ͳ Ͳ Ͳ
ƵĂK ϯϵ͕ϯ ϱϳ͕ϳ ϴ͕ϭ Ͳ Ͳ
ƵĂYK ϯϵ͕ϯ ϱϳ͕ϳ ϴ͕ϭ ϭϬ ϮϮ͕ϳ
Y Ͳ ϱϳ͕ϳ ϴ͕ϭ ϭϬ ϮϮ͕ϳ
3UHJOHGQLFD  6HVWDYD ]DãþLWQLK SULSUDYNRYQD RVQRYL EDNUD LQ HWDQRODPLQD 3UHG XSRUDER VPRSULSUDYNH XVWUH]QR
UD]UHGþLOLGDVPRGRVHJOL]DVWDYOMHQLFLOMQLQDY]HP
7DEOH  &RPSRVLWLRQ RI SUHVHUYDWLYH VROXWLRQV EDVHG RQ FRSSHU DQG HWKDQRODPLQH 3ULRU WR XVH WKH SUHVHUYDWLYH
VROXWLRQVZHUHGLOXWHGLQRUGHUWRDFKLHYHWDUJHWHGUHWHQWLRQV
DONLOGLPHWLOEHQ]LODPRQLMHYNORULG

















3R ãWLULK WHGQLK VXãHQMD Y VREQLK UD]PHUDK VPR
LPSUHJQLUDQHLQNRQWUROQHY]RUFHWHUHQVNRWHVWLUDOL3ROHJ
NRQWUROQLKVPUHNRYLKY]RUFHYVPR]DSULPHUMDYRXSRUDELOL
QHRGSRUQH Y]RUFH EXNRYLQH )DJXV V\OYDWLFD / LQ
RGSRUQHY]RUFHMHGURYLQHPDFHVQD/DUL[VSLQMHGURYLQH
KUDVWD4XHUFXVVS9HVOHVMHL]YLUDOL]RVUHGQMH6ORYHQLMH












Y]RUFL VR ELOL VOHSL Y]RUFL QH]DãþLWHQL VPUHNRYL Y]RUFL
VODEãHNYDOLWHWH6OLND
6NR]L FHORWQR REGREMH WUDMDQMD UD]LVNDYH VPR
YVDNR XUR VSUHPOMDOL WHPSHUDWXUR LQ ]UDþQR YODåQRVW
] YUHPHQVNR SRVWDMR 'DYLV NL MH ELOD SRVWDYOMHQD QD
*R]GDUVNHP LQãWLWXWX FFD  PHWURY RGGDOMHQD RG
WHVWQHJD SROMD 3RGDWNH R GQHYQL NROLþLQL SDGDYLQ VPR
SULGRELOL RG $JHQFLMH 5HSXEOLNH 6ORYHQLMH ]D RNROMH
V NOLPDWRORãNH SRVWDMH /MXEOMDQD %HåLJUDG .OLPDWVNL


























ϰ͕ϵ ϯϵϳ ϰ͕Ϭ Ϭ Ϭ Ϭ Ϭ ϭϭ͕ϯ
ƵĂYK
ϭϵ͕ϲ ϯϲϴ ϭϴ͕ϭ Ϭ Ϭ Ϭ Ϭ ϭϭ͕ϳ
ϭ͕Ϯ Ϯϳϲ ϭ͕ϯ Ϭ Ϭ Ϭ Ϭ͕ϭ ϭϰ͕ϳ
ϱ͕ϲ ϯϬϭ ϱ͕ϲ Ϭ Ϭ Ϭ Ϭ ϭϮ͕ϬƵĂK
ϭϰ͕ϵ ϯϰϬ ϭϮ͕ϳ Ϭ Ϭ Ϭ Ϭ ϭϬ͕ϯ
ϭ͕ϰ ϯϬϱ ϭ͕ϭ Ϭ Ϭ Ϭ Ϭ͕ϭ ϭϰ͕ϯ
Ƶ^
ϱ͕ϲ ϰϲϭ ϲ͕ϱ Ϭ Ϭ Ϭ Ϭ ϭϭ͕Ϭ
ϯ͕ϰ ϮϭϬ Ϯ͕ϭ Ϭ Ϭ Ϭ Ϭ͕ϯ ϭϮ͕ϴ
ƵĂ
ϭϯ͕ϴ ϯϭϲ ϭϬ͕ϵ Ϭ Ϭ Ϭ Ϭ ϭϬ͕ϯ
ϯ͕ϱ ϯϯϵ ϯ͕ϰ Ϭ Ϭ Ϭ͕ϭ Ϭ͕ϰ ϭϵ͕Ϭ
ĂY
ϭϰ͕Ϭ Ϯϱϰ ϴ͕ϵ Ϭ Ϭ Ϭ͕ϱ Ϭ͕ϱ ϭϮ͕ϱ
 ϰ ϰϬϵ ϰ͕ϭ Ϭ Ϭ Ϭ Ϭ ϭϮ͕ϯ
^ŵƌĞŬĂϬϲΎ Ϭ Ϭ Ϭ Ϭ͕Ϯ Ϭ͕ϴ ϭ͕ϴ Ϯ͕ϴ ϭϱ






2FHQMHYDQMH Y]RUFHY MH SRWHNDOR YVDNR OHWR PHG
SHWQDMVWLP PDMHP LQ SHWQDMVWLP MXQLMHP 9VDN Y]RUHF













ϭ EĞǌŶĂƚĞŶƌĂǌŬƌŽũ EĂǀǌŽƌĐƵ ƐŽǀŝĚŶŝ ǌŶĂŬŝ ƌĂǌŬƌŽũĂ͕ ǀĞŶĚĂƌ ƌĂǌŬƌŽũŶŝ ŝŶƚĞŶǌŝǀĞŶ ŝŶ ũĞ ǌĞůŽ
ƉƌŽƐƚŽƌƐŬŽŽŵĞũĞŶ͗
Ͳ ^ƉƌĞŵĞŵďĞ͕ Ŭŝ ƐĞ ƉŽŬĂǎĞũŽ ƉƌĞĚǀƐĞŵ ŬŽƚ ƐƉƌĞŵĞŵďĂ ďĂƌǀĞ Ăůŝ
ǌĞůŽ ƉŽǀƌƓŝŶƐŬŝ ƌĂǌŬƌŽũ͕ ŵĞŚēĂŶũĞ ůĞƐĂ ũĞ ŶĂũƉŽŐŽƐƚĞũƓŝ ŬĂǌĂůĞĐ͕
ƌĂǌŬƌŽũƐĞŐĂĚŽϭŵŵǀŐůŽďŝŶŽ͘
Ϯ ŵĞƌĞŶƌĂǌŬƌŽũ :ĂƐŶĞƐƉƌĞŵĞŵďĞǀǌŵĞƌŶĞŵŽďƐĞŐƵ͗
Ͳ ^ƉƌĞŵĞŵďĞ͕ Ŭŝ ƐĞ ŬĂǎĞũŽ ŬŽƚ ŵĞŚēĂŶũĞ ůĞƐĂ ϭ ŵŵ ĚŽ ϯŵŵ
ŐůŽďŽŬŽŶĂϭĐŵϮĂůŝǀĞēũĞŵĚĞůƵǀǌŽƌĐĂ͘
ϯ DŽēĞŶƌĂǌŬƌŽũ sĞůŝŬĞƐƉƌĞŵĞŵďĞ͗


















9]SRUHGQR VPR QD LPSUHJQLUDQLK LQ NRQWUROQLK
Y]RUFLKVPUHNRYLQHPPîPPîPPVSUHPOMDOL
YODåQRVWOHVD6OLND9REGREMXRGGR




Y]RUFHY ]DãþLWHQLK ] RNVLGLUDQLPSROLHWLOHQVNLPYRVNRP
:( ,PSUHJQDFLMD Y]RUFHY LQ XUDYQRYHãDQMH VWD
SRWHNDODSRHQDNHPSRVWRSNXNRWSULY]RUFLK]DGYRVORMQL
WHVW3RXUDYQRYHãDQMXVPRYVUHGLQLY]RUFDGRSRORYLFH
























9 SUYHP GHOX VPR SUHXþHYDOL åLYOMHQMVNR GRER
Y]RUFHYLPSUHJQLUDQLK]HPXO]LMDPLYRVNRYLQUD]WRSLQR
ERURYHNLVOLQH0RNULQDY]HP]DãþLWQLKVUHGVWHYQDRVQRYL
HPXO]LM YRVNRY MH ]QDãDO ]D SUHPD]DQH Y]RUFH  NJ




NJP 3UHJOHGQLFD  ,] UH]XOWDWRY MH UD]YLGQR GD QD
PRNULQDY]HPYSOLYDGHOHåVXKHVQRYLYRVNDYHPXO]LML




WYRULMR RYLUR LQ WDNR ]PDQMãXMHMR WXGL SURGLUDQMH YRGH Y
FHOLþQH VWHQH PHG LPSUHJQDFLMR 3RGREQH UH]XOWDWH VPR
GRELOL WXGLYHQL L]PHGQDãLKSUHMãQMLK UD]LVNDY /(6$5
 =83$1ý,ý +80$5 'RGDWHN ERURYH NLVOLQH
N HPXO]LML QL YSOLYDO QD PRNUL QDY]HP 3ROHJ PRNUHJD




SD SUL Y]RUFLK LPSUHJQLUDQLK ] HPXO]LMR RNVLGLUDQHJD
SROLHWLOHQVNHJD YRVND :(  NJP 6XKL QDY]HP
ERURYHNLVOLQHMH]QDãDOPHGNJP/*((%DLQ
NJP%D3UHJOHGQLFD9LVRNLQDY]HPERURYHNLVOLQH
Y Y]RUFH LPSUHJQLUDQH OH ] UD]WRSLQR ERURYH NLVOLQH MH
SULþDNRYDQVDMYSULSUDYNXQLELORHPXO]LMHNLELRYLUDOD
SURGLUDQMH ERURYH NLVOLQH Y OHV.DNRUNROL NRQFHQWUDFLMD
ERURYH NLVOLQH Y OHVX MH ]DGRVWQD ]D ]DãþLWR OHVD SUHG
QDMSRPHPEQHMãLPL JOLYDPL UD]NURMHYDONDPL 3UHGKRGQL
HNVSHULPHQWDOQLSRGDWNLVRQDPUHþSRWUGLOLGDMH]D]DãþLWR




9 GUXJHP GHOX UD]LVNDYH VPR XSRUDELOL UD]OLþQH
NRPELQDFLMH ELRFLGQLK SULSUDYNRY QD RVQRYL EDNUD ]D




LQ GRVHåHQLK VXKLK QDY]HPLK VR YHþLQRPD SRVOHGLFD
QHKRPRJHQH]JUDGEHOHVD'RSRGREQLKQLKDQMSULKDMDWXGL
YSUDNVL5,&+$5'621




)LJXUH  +EXWWRQ  IRU WHPSHUDWXUH DQG UHODWLYH










SDGDYLQ ]QDãD ]DSUHLVNRYDQRREGREMHPHGPP LQ
 PP 3UHJOHGQLFD  1D åLYOMHQMVNR GRER OHVD
]XQDMYHOLNREROMYSOLYDãWHYLORGHåHYQLKGQLNRWNROLþLQD
SDGDYLQ %5,6&+.(  %$<(5%$&+  5$33 
2SD]LOLVPRGD]DGQMDOHWDãWHYLORGHåHYQLKGQLQDUDãþD
LQVLFHUMHELORYOHWXWDNãQLKGQLYOHWXåH




















ϮϬϬϲ ϭϬ͕ϱ ϳϮ͕Ϭ ϭϰϰϬ ϭϭϯ
ϮϬϬϳ ϭϭ͕ϭ ϲϵ͕ϱ ϭϭϵϱ ϭϯϲ
ϮϬϬϴ ϭϬ͕ϳ ϱϴ͕ϵ ϭϰϭϭ ϭϱϯ
ϮϬϬϵ ϭϭ͕ϭ ϱϬ͕ϴ ϭϰϬϱ ϭϲϲ
ϮϬϭϬΎ ϴ͕ϱ ϰϳ͕Ϭ ϲϳϱ ϵϰ
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            =ERUQLN JR]GDUVWYD LQ OHVDUVWYD
QH RVXãL LQ LPD VWDOQR YODåQRVW NL MR JOLYH SRWUHEXMHMR
]D UD]NURM 9HOLN SRPHQ LPDMR WXGL ORNDOQH NOLPDWVNH
UD]PHUH NRW MH QD SULPHU L]SRVWDYOMHQRVW QD VRQFX
R]LURPD Y VHQFL9HþMD NROLþLQD SDGDYLQ LQ YHþMH ãWHYLOR
GHåHYQLKVQHåQLKGQLSR]LPLLPDWDPDQMãLYSOLYQDUD]NURM
NRW VSRPODGL SROHWL LQ MHVHQL R]LURPD Y REGREMX NR VR
WHPSHUDWXUHXJRGQH]DUD]NURM%5,6&+.(HWDO
3ULPHUMDYDPHULWHY WHPSHUDWXUH LQ ]UDþQH YODåQRVWL
SRGGYRVORMQLP WHVWRP]PHULWYDPLQDPHULOQLSRVWDML MH
SRND]DODGDVHORNDOQDWHPSHUDWXUDSRGY]RUFLVWDWLVWLþQR







UD]NURMX OHVD %5,6&+.(  5$33 E 8JRWRYLOL
VPRGDVRWXGLWHPSHUDWXUHOHVDPDQMHNVWUHPQHYHQGDU
VH OHWH VWDWLVWLþQR QH UD]OLNXMHMR RG WHPSHUDWXUH ]UDND
L]PHUMHQH V +JXPENRP SRG Y]RUFL 5HODWLYQD ]UDþQD
YODåQRVW L]PHUMHQD Y OHVX SRþDVQHMH VOHGL YODåQRVWL
]UDND SRG Y]RUFL 9]URN ]D WR MH SRþDVQR QDYODåHYDQMH
LQ VXãHQMH OHVD 7R MH UD]YLGQR L] L]UDþXQDQLK YODåQRVWL




:( LPSUHJQLUDQLK LQ NRQWUROQLKY]RUFHY MH ELOD Y YVHK






SUL Y]SRUHGQHP WHVWX NMHU VPR YODåQRVW OHVD VSUHPOMDOL
JUDYLPHWULþQR QLVPR ]D]QDOL WDNR YLVRNH YODåQRVWL OHVD
SUHN]LPH+$)1(56SRPODGLSROHWLLQMHVHQLMH
YODåQRVWOHVDEROMQLKDOD1LKDQMHMHELORSRVOHGLFDQLKDQMD
]UDþQH YODåQRVWL LQ NROLþLQH SDGDYLQ 9ODåQRVW Y]RUFHY
LPSUHJQLUDQLK ] /*( HPXO]LMR MH ELOD SULEOLåQR HQDND
YODåQRVWLNRQWUROQLKY]RUFHY 6OLNDPHGWHPNR MHSUL
Y]RUFLKLPSUHJQLUDQLK]:(HPXO]LMRRSD]HQKLGURIREQL
XþLQHN ,PSUHJQLUDQL Y]RUFL VR GRVHJOL ]D SULEOLåQR 
RGVWRWQLWRþNLQLåMRYODåQRVWYGRORþHQHPREGREMXPHGWHP
NR MH ELOD GLQDPLND QDYODåHYDQMD LQ VXãHQMD SULPHUOMLYD
WDNR]D LPSUHJQLUDQHNRW WXGL]DNRQWUROQHY]RUFH 6OLND
0DQMãRXþLQNRYLWRVW/*(HPXO]LMHYSULPHUMDYL]:(
HPXO]LMR SULSLVXMHPR QLåMHPX GHOHåX VXKH VQRYL Y /*(
HPXO]LML LQ SRVOHGLþQR PDQMãHPX QDY]HPX YRVND /*(
/(6$5+80$53ULLPSUHJQDFLMLVRGVWRWQR
HPXO]LMR:(RNVLGLUDQHJDSROLHWLOHQVNHJDYRVNDMHSULãOR





GRER ]DãþLWHQHJD OHVD L]SRVWDYOMHQHJD Y WUHWMHP UD]UHGX
L]SRVWDYLWYH9]RUFL]ORåHQLYVSRGQMLYUVWLVRELOLQHJOHGH
QDWLSLPSUHJQDFLMHEROMYODåQLLQEROMUD]NURMHQLNRWY]RUFL
Y ]JRUQML YUVWL 3ROHJ WHJD VH MH SUL Y]RUFLK Y VSRGQMHP
VORMXUD]NURMSRMDYLOSUHM1DYVHKY]RUFLKY]JRUQMLYUVWL
MH ELOD ]JRUQMD SRYUãLQDEROM DOLPDQM GHJUDGLUDQD ]DUDGL
GHORYDQMD 89VYHWOREH QH JOHGH QD WLS LPSUHJQDFLMH






ELOD IRWR GHJUDGDFLMD SRYUãLQH Y]URN ]D UD]NURM 9HOLNR
KLWUHMHVHMHUD]NURMSRMDYLOQDPHVWLKNMHUMH]DVWDMDODYRGD
R]LURPD VR VH Y]RUFL WHåNR VXãLOL 1DMEROM GHJUDGLUDQR
SRYUãLQR VPR RSD]LOL SUL SULSUDYNLK LPSUHJQLUDQLK ]
YRGQRUD]WRSLQREDNURYHJD,,VXOIDWD1DSRYUãLQLMHELOR
RSD]LWL YHþ UD]SRN NL VR SRWHNDOH SR OHWQLFDK2þLWQR MH
NLVOD UD]WRSLQD EDNURYHJD,, VXOIDWD S+  SRVSHãLOD
GHJUDGDFLMRSRYUãLQH
3R SUYHP GUXJHP LQ WUHWMHP OHWX L]SRVWDYLWYH VR
ELOL QDMEROM UD]NURMHQL NRQWUROQL Y]RUFL VPUHNRYLQH 
NRQWUROQL Y]RUFL VPUHNRYLQH ]DþHWHN L]SRVWDYLWYH 
LQEXNRYLQHäHSRSUYHPOHWXL]SRVWDYLWYHVPR
QDVPUHNRYLQL LQEXNRYLQLQDPDMKQHPGHOXSRYUãLQH
RSD]LOL SUYH ]QDNH UD]NURMD 3UHJOHGQLFD  6NRUDM QD
YVHKY]RUFLK MHELO YLGHQPLFHOLM QDEXNRYLQLSD VRELOD
SROHJPLFHOLMD ãHSORGLãþDJOLYHEHOH WURKQREHSDKOMDþLFH
6FKL]RSK\OOXP FRPPXQH 9 GUXJHP LQ WUHWMHP OHWX VH
MH VWRSQMD UD]NURMD ãH SRYHþHYDOD 7DNR VR ELOL QHNDWHUL
VPUHNRYL  LQ EXNRYL Y]RUFL åH ]HORPRþQR UD]NURMHQL
RFHQD  LQ VR VH ]ORPLOL åH RE SDGFX ] YLãLQH  P
9HOLNR EROM RGSRUQL VR ELOL NRQWUROQL Y]RUFL VPUHNRYLQH
 NRQWUROQL Y]RUFL VPUHNRYLQH ]DþHWHN L]SRVWDYLWYH 
  3R ãWLULK OHWLK VR LPHOL SRYSUHþQR RFHQR 
NDU MHHQDRFHQDQLåMHNRW MHELOD]DEHOHåHQDSULY]RUFLK




9]RUFL KUDVWRYLQH WXGL SR WUHK OHWLK QLVR ND]DOL ]QDNRY
UD]NURMDUD]HQHQHJDY]RUFDNLMHGRELORFHQR2PHQMHQL
Y]RUHFMHELOSROHJVOHSLKY]RUFHYY]RUFLVPUHNRYLQHVODEãH
NDNRYRVWL  NL VPR MLKQDPHVWLOLPHGY]RUFHSRVDPH]QLK
REGHODYR]LURPDGUXJHYUVWHOHVDNLVRELOLåHSRSUYHP
OHWX PRþQR UD]NURMHQL 9]RUFL PDFHVQRYLQH SR GYHK
OHWLKQHNDåHMRQLNDNUãQHJD UD]NURMD2PHQMHQH UH]XOWDWH





 7DNRPDMKQD JORELQD SURGRUD LJOH YPDFHVQRYLQR QL
SUHVHQHWOMLYD VDM QD JORELQR SURGRUD YSOLYDMR JRVWRWD








GD MH Y]URN ]D VODEãR RGSRUQRVW Y]RUFHY VPUHNRYLQH 





RGSRUQRVW VPUHNRYLQH =DPDFHVHQ SRURþDMR GD JRVWRWD
QLPD YSOLYD QD RGSRUQRVW 9,,7$1(1 HW DO   ]D
KUDVWRYLQRSDYHOMDGDYLãMDJRVWRWDSRPHQLEROMRGSRUHQ
OHV+80$5HWDO
9 OHWX  LQ  VPR L]SRVWDYLOL QDUDYQHPX
VWDUDQMXY]RUFH]DãþLWHQH]UD]OLþQLPLHPXO]LMDPLYRVNRY
7L Y]RUFL VR ELOL QHNROLNRPDQM UD]NURMHQL NRW NRQWUROQL
Y]RUFL3RSUYHPOHWXVRLPHOLY]RUFLSRYSUHþQHRFHQHRG
/*(3GR/*($YGUXJHPOHWXVRELOHUD]OLNH
YHþMH RG  /*(3 GR  /*(& LQ Y WUHWMHP OHWX
RG  /*(3 GR  /*(& 3UHJOHGQLFD  5H]XOWDWL




RGSRUQRVW VDM VH ãHOH SR GUXJHP OHWX NDåHMR SUYL ]QDNL
UD]NURMD9]RUFL LPSUHJQLUDQL ] YLãMLPL NRQFHQWUDFLMDPL
YRVNRY /*(' /*(( :( LQ :( NL VPR MLK
L]SRVWDYLOL  OHWR NDVQHMH  NDåHMR QHNROLNR YHþMR





ERURYH NLVOLQH %D NDåHMR SUYH ]QDNH UD]NURMD SR WUHK
OHWLK L]SRVWDYLWYH1MHQD XþLQNRYLWRVW MH Y NRPELQDFLML ]
HPXO]LMR /*(PDQMãD 3R WUHK OHWLK UD]NURMD VR ELOH QD





ODERUDWRULMVNL WHVWL IXQJLFLGQLK ODVWQRVWL HPXO]LM YRVNRY
/(6$5 .5$/-  +80$5 8JRWRYLOL VPR GD
ERURYDNLVOLQDSRYHþXMHRGSRUQRVWYHQGDUVHQMHQXþLQHN
VNR]LOHWD]PDQMãXMH*ODYQLY]URN]DWRMHL]SLUDQMHERUD
L] OHVD //2<' 2%$1'$  6+83(  %$51(6
+80$5/(6$5=DUDGLVODEãHRGSRUQRVWL
SUHGYLGHYDPR GD MH ELOR QDMYHþMH L]SLUDQMH ERUD SUL
Y]RUFLKLPSUHJQLUDQLK]HPXO]LMR/*(&%DNOMXEWHPX
GDMHELORYODERUDWRULMXL]SLUDQMHERUDPDQMãHYNRPELQDFLML
]  YRVNRPPRQWDQD NRW EUH] YRVND /(6$5 .5$/- 
+80$53UHGYLGHYDPRGDMHY]URN]DWR¿OP YRVND
PRQWDQD QD SRYUãLQL Y]RUFD VNR]L NDWHUHJD MH ERU PHG
LPSUHJQDFLMRYHOLNRWHåMHSURGLUDOYOHVLQJDMHWDNRYHOLNR
RVWDOR SRG  SRYUãLQR RG NRGHU VH MH ]DWR KLWUHMH L]SUDO

'DWXP










































            =ERUQLN JR]GDUVWYD LQ OHVDUVWYD
9SULPHUMDYL]Y]RUFLLPSUHJQLUDQLPL]HPXO]LMDPL
YRVNRY Y]RUFL L] VHULMH ]DãþLWHQH V VUHGVWYL QD RVQRYL
HWDQRODPLQDLQDOLEDNURYLKVSRMLQNDåHMRQDYHOLNREROMãR
RGSRUQRVW3RWUHKOHWLKWHVWLUDQMDVRVHSRND]DOLSUYL]QDNL
UD]NURMD OH QD Y]RUFLK LPSUHJQLUDQLK ] UD]WRSLQR (D%4
REHK FLOMQLK QDY]HPRY  R]LURPD  2PHQLWL SD
YHOMDGDWDSULSUDYHNQLYVHERYDOEDNURYLKVSRMLQWHPYHþ
OH ERU LQ NYDUWDUQR DPRQLMHYR VSRMLQR 3R ãWLULK OHWLK SD
VPR SUYH ãLENHMãH ]QDNH UD]NURMD ]D]QDOL ãH QD Y]RUFLK




]QDþLOQRVW WHK Y]RUFHY MH GD VPR XSRUDELOL UHODWLYQR
QL]HN QDY]HP 3ROHJ WHJD SD VR YVL RPHQMHQL ELRFLGQL
SULSUDYNLYVHERYDOLOHHQRELRFLGQRXþLQNRYLQR±EDNHU7L
SRGDWNLMDVQRSRWUMXMHMRODERUDWRULMVNHSRGDWNH+80$5
 /(6$5  GD ELRFLGQL SULSUDYNL NL YVHEXMHMR OH
EDNURYHXþLQNRYLQHQH]DJRWDYOMDMRSRSROQH]DãþLWHSUHG
JOLYDPL UMDYH WURKQREH ]DWR MLK PRUDPR NRPELQLUDWL ]
GUXJLPL ELRFLGL NYDUWDUQR DPRQLMHYR VSRMLQR ERURP
WULD]ROL« þH åHOLPR GRVHþL ]DGRVWQR ]DãþLWR OHVD 3R
ãWLULK OHWLK L]SRVWDYLWYH Y]RUFHY QL VWDWLVWLþQR ]QDþLOQLK
UD]OLNYJORELQLSURGRUD LJOH3\ORGLQDPHGSRVDPH]QLPL
]DãþLWQLPL VUHGVWYL LQ QMLKRYLPL NRQFHQWUDFLMDPL
5D]OLNXMHMRVHOHY]RUFL(D%4LPSUHJQLUDQLVSULSUDYNRP
EUH] EDNURYLK VSRMLQ V FLOMQLP QDY]HPRP  NJP
Y NDWHUH MH LJOD SURGUOD SRYSUHþQR PP VDM  MH ELOD
JORELQDSURGRUDSULGUXJLKY]RUFLKPHGPPLQ
PP 5H]XOWDWL QDND]XMHMR WUHQG SRYHþHYDQMD JORELQH
SURGRUD LJOH SUL Y]RUFLK QD NDWHULK VH SRMDYOMD UD]NURM
JOHGH QD Y]RUFH EUH] ]QDNRY UD]NURMD SUHJOHGQLFD 
=DNOMXþNL
&RQFOXVLRQV
3ULPHUMDYD UH]XOWDWRY UD]NURMD Y]RUFHY ]DãþLWHQLK
] HPXO]LMDPL YRVNRY LQ Y]RUFHY ]DãþLWHQLK V VUHGVWYL
QD RVQRYL EDNURYLK VSRMLQ SRNDåH GD VR VOHGQML EROMH




(PXO]LMH YRVND PRQWDQD /*( QLVR YVHERYDOH
ELRFLGRY DPSDN VR OHVX OH SRYHþDOH KLGURIREQRVW 9

'DWXP











































SULPHUX GD MH ELOD NRQFHQWUDFLMD OHWHK GRYROM YLVRND
L]EROMãDMRRGSRUQRVWOHVD
3ROHJ WHJD MH QD NRQþQL UH]XOWDW YSOLYDOD NDNRYRVW
Y]RUFHY9]RUFLNLVRELOLL]SRVWDYOMHQLQDUDYQLPUD]PHUDP





LPSRUWDQW ,Q RXU UHVHDUFK VHUYLFH OLIH RIZRRG H[SRVHG
LQ 8VH &ODVV  ZDV WHVWHG 8QWUHDWHG ZRRG DQG ZRRG
LPSUHJQDWHGZLWKZDWHUEDVHGZD[HPXOVLRQVDQGFRSSHU
HWKDQRODPLQH EDVHG SUHVHUYDWLYH VROXWLRQ ZDV XVHG ,Q
WKH¿UVW SDUW 1RUZD\ VSUXFH ZRRG ZDV LPSUHJQDWHG ZLWK
WKUHHGLIIHUHQWZD[HPXOVLRQVPRQWDQZD[SRO\HWK\OHQH
DQG R[LGLVHG SRO\HWK\OHQH ZD[ HPXOVLRQ RI GLIIHUHQW
FRQFHQWUDWLRQV LQ FRPELQDWLRQ ZLWK ERURQ FRPSRXQGV
,QWKHVHFRQGSDUWRIWKHUHVHDUFKZRRGVSHFLPHQVZHUH
LPSUHJQDWHG ZLWK FRSSHUHWKDQRODPLQH SUHVHUYDWLYH




1RUZD\ VSUXFH ODUFK EHHFK DQG RDN ZRRG VSHFLPHQV
ZHUH XVHG :RRG VSHFLPHQV ZHUH H[SRVHG RXWGRRU LQ
GRXEOH OD\HU WHVW RQ WKH¿HOG WHVW VLWH DW WKH 'HSDUWPHQW
RI:RRG 6FLHQFH DQG7HFKQRORJ\ LQ /MXEOMDQD IRU WKUHH
DQGIRXU\HDUV'XULQJH[SRVXUHWHPSHUDWXUHDQGUHODWLYH
KXPLGLW\ZHUHPHDVXUHGXQGHU VSHFLPHQVZLWK+EXWWRQ
DQG DW ZHDWKHU VWDWLRQ 'DYLV  P DZD\ IURP WKH
WHVW ¿HOG 9LVXDO HVWLPDWLRQ DFFRUGLQJ WR 6,67 (1 
VWDQGDUGZDV SHUIRUPHG HYHU\ \HDU EHWZHHQ ¿IWHHQWK RI
0D\DQG¿IWHHQWK RI -XQH ,Q SDUDOOHO ZRRG WHPSHUDWXUH
DQG DLU KXPLGLW\ ZHUH PHDVXUHG LQ XQWUHDWHG 1RUZD\
VSUXFH FRQWURO DQG ZRRG LPSUHJQDWHG ZLWK PRQWDQ DQG
SRO\HWK\OHQHZD[HPXOVLRQV$IWHUZDUGVZRRGPRLVWXUH
FRQWHQWZDVFDOFXODWHG
5HWHQWLRQ RI ZD[ HPXOVLRQ ZDV LQÀXHQFHG E\ GU\
FRQWHQWDQGLPSUHJQDWLRQSURFHVV(PXOVLRQVZLWKKLJKHU
GU\FRQWHQWKDGORZHUUHWHQWLRQ)RUFRSSHUHWKDQRODPLQH
EDVHG VROXWLRQV WDUJHW UHWHQWLRQEHIRUH LPSUHJQDWLRQZDV
FKRVHQ EDVHG RQ OLWHUDWXUH DQG H[SHULPHQWDO GDWD$IWHU
LPSUHJQDWLRQ WKH UHWHQWLRQ GLIIHUHG IRU   DQGZDV
LQÀXHQFHG E\ LQKRPRJHQHRXV ZRRG VWUXFWXUH 7KH DYHUDJH
\HDU WHPSHUDWXUH GXULQJ H[SRVXUH ZDV DURXQG & DQG
DYHUDJH UHODWLYH DLU KXPLGLW\ ZDV DURXQG  <HDUO\
DPRXQW RI UDLQIDOO ZDV DSSUR[LPDWHO\ WKH VDPH GXULQJ
H[SRVXUH \HDUV  PP EXW QXPEHUV RI UDLQ\ GD\V
LQFUHDVHGIURPLQWKH\HDUXSWRGD\VLQWKH
\HDU7KH WHPSHUDWXUHXQGHU WKHVSHFLPHQVDQG WKH
WHPSHUDWXUHPHDVXUHGDW WKHZHDWKHUVWDWLRQZHUHDOPRVW
WKHVDPHKRZHYHUH[WUHPHWHPSHUDWXUHVPHDVXUHGXQGHU
WKH VSHFLPHQV ZHUH VOLJKWO\ ORZHU 7KH DYHUDJH UHODWLYH





WR 1RYHPEHU ZRRG PRLVWXUH FRQWHQW ZDV ORZHU DQG
RVFLOODWLQJZLWKUHODWLYHDLUKXPLGLW\+RZHYHULWVKRXOGEH
FRQVLGHUHGWKDWPRLVWXUHFRQWHQWZDVPHDVXUHGLQGLUHFWO\
6SHFLPHQV H[SRVHG LQ WKH ORZHU OD\HU KDG KLJKHU
PRLVWXUH FRQWHQW DQG FRQVHTXHQWO\ GHFD\ VWDUWHG HDUOLHU
$OOVSHFLPHQV LQ WKHXSSHU OD\HUZHUH89GHJUDGHGEXW
WKLVGHJUDGDWLRQGLGQRWUHVXOWLQGHFD\$IWHUWKH¿UVW WKH
VHFRQGDQGWKHWKLUGH[SRVXUH\HDUVWKHFRQWUROVSHFLPHQV
ZHUH WKH PRVW GHFD\HG 1RUZD\ VSUXFH  DQG EHHFK
VSHFLPHQV LQSDUWLFXODU7KHUHZHUHQRVLJQVRIGHFD\DW
ODUFK DQG RDN VSHFLPHQV DIWHU WKUHH \HDUV RI H[SRVXUH
5HVLVWDQFHRIVSHFLPHQVLPSUHJQDWHGZLWKZD[HPXOVLRQ
ZDVLQÀXHQFHG E\ UHWHQWLRQ RI ZD[ HPXOVLRQ +LJKHU GHFD\
UHVLVWDQFHZDVHYLGHQWDWVSHFLPHQVLPSUHJQDWHGZLWKZD[
HPXOVLRQDQGERULFDFLG%XWDIWHUWKUHH\HDUVRIH[SRVXUH
WKH¿UVW VLJQV RI GHFD\ EHFRPH HYLGHQW ,W LV VXSSRVHG WKDW
OHDFKLQJRIERURQFRPSRXQGV LV WKHPDLQUHDVRQIRU WKLV
SKHQRPHQRQ $V H[SHFWHG UHVLVWDQFH RI FRSSHUDPLQH
WUHDWHGZRRGZDVKLJKHUWKDQUHVLVWDQFHRIZD[HPXOVLRQ
WUHDWHGVSHFLPHQV7KH¿UVW VLJQV RI GHFD\ EHFDPH HYLGHQW
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